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AN INTERFUEL SUBSTITUTION MODEL FOR INSTITUTIONS OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION: IMPLICATIONS FOR CONSERVATION 

ABSTRACT 

This paper describes a model of interfuel substitution for colleges and. 
universities in the United States and its implications for conserving fossil 
fuel resources. There is a significant and growing interest among institutions 
of higher education in utilizing more efficiently their purchased as well as 
generated energy sources. · 

Ah a~alysis of energy consumption patterns of colleges and universities 
shows a significant difference in how energy sources are being utilized. Smaller 
colleges and universities convert purchased fuels directly into end use services 
such as space heating, water heating, and lighting. The purchased fuels may 
include electricity, fossil fuels such as distillate and/or residual oils, 
natural gas and coal as well as steam and chilled water from nearby electric 
generating plants. 

A more varied fuel use situation exists for larger institutions where 
not only the above fuel consumption mixture exists, but a central generating 
plant operated by the university may exist· which uses purchased fossil fuels in 
a primary energy use sense to generate electricity, steam, and chilled water for 
their own end use requirements. 

In this study a multinomial legit formulation is applied to a large sample 
of higher education institutions to estimate the levels of interfuel substitution. 

The results of this study indicate that relative changes in fuel prices 
across a broad cross-section of colleges and universities have significant 
effects on primary and end-use consumption of fuels. Increasing prices of 
distillate and r~sidual fuels have a greater energy conservation poten4ial than 
do equal price,·increases for coal and natural gas.· Electricity is found not .to have 
significant substitution possibilities with the fossil fuels. The results hav~ 
important overtones for public policy. The structure of the market system may 
be well suited to handle dislocations in energy price and supplies for colleges· 
and universities; and future decisions by public policy makers may reflect this 
situation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Rising fuel prices seriously affect the financial situation of institutions 

such as colleges and universities. These institutions are generally on fixed 

budgets set yearly by state legislatures and are unlike other activities in the 

commercial sector such as retail and wholesale trade, health care services, and 

finance and office related subsectors which can more readily adapt to higher 

energy costs by passing these costs to the consumer. 

To combat the effects of rising energy costs in institutions of higher 

education. an understanding of the factors that influence energy consumption 

is essential. The response of demand to fuel price increases, the influence 

of geographic and climatic conditions, school size and types of academic pro-

grams are all important factors that affect energy use. This paper concentrates 

on these and other determinants of energy use in colleges and universities to 

determine \'lhat potential for energy conservation exists. 

In addition to price induted conservation, energy conservation programs 

are being implemented in many universities. The possibilities for energy 

conservation are large for a class of buildings as inefficient as those found 

in most higher educatio~ institutions. Some popular conservation programs 

include hired or designated energy managers to supervise methods of 

efficient consumption 6f energy such as bi-annual adjustments of boiler fuel

air ratios; the installation of energy meters on individual buildings to 

identify energy intensive areas; and implementation of computerized load 

management programs. 
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The purpose of this paper is two-fold: to analyze the demand patterns of 

a large sample of colleges and universities in the U.S. and Canada for four fuel 

types and to examine the factors affecting interfuel substitutions and aggregate 

energy demand. This type of analysis can result in energy policy makers having 

a greater understanding of the reductions in the growth rate of energy caused 

by fuel price increases. All substitute fuels in this study are treated 

interdependently with own and cross-price elcsticities analytically derived 

for the individual fuels. 

The data used for the analysis in this paper are survey information compiled 

by the Association of Physical Plant Administrators of Universities and Colleges 

(APPA) 1 of 330 colleges and universities in the United States and Canada. This 

representative sample of institutions of higher education indicates that six 

fuel types are utilized by these institutions for· their energy requirements. 

Not only are the four commonly used fuels utilized (electricity, natural gas, 

oil, and coal), but also· some· institutions purchased steam and chilled water for 

heating and cooling purposes. Table 1 presents the total energy purchased 

by colleges and universities in 1975 from the sample analyzed in this study. 

The largest proportion of the energy purchased was for natural gas with 41% 

of total. The fossil fuels (gas, oil, and coal) together compromise 73% of 

total energy use. Purchased quantities of steam and chilled water account for 

only 5% of the total. 

Energy prices facing this sample of colleges and universities show the 

average price of electricity at $5.79 per qiga joule (GJ) to be considerab.ly 

more expensive than the fossil fuels, especially natural gas and coal. Natural 

gas, coal, and petroleum products have prices of $1.18, $1. 28, and $1.99 per 
' 

GJ, respectively. The actual or effective price of the fossil fuels facing 

these institutions is almost twice the reported prices given in Table 1 since 

the space heating efficiency factors of boilers and furnaces approaches 0.5. 
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Table 1. Energy consumption and average price of fuels used 
in institutions of higher education, 1975a 

15 Quantity Average Price · 
Fuel 10 Joule Share (%) ( $/GJ) 

Electricity 40.07 22 5.79 
Natural Gas 74.26 41 1.18 

Petroleum Products 31.18 17 1. 99 
Coal 27.65 15 l. 28 
Steam & Chilled Water 8.27 5 2.99 

Total 181 . 43 100 2.43 

aValues are ca 1 cul a ted from a sample of 330 universities used in this 

2. MODEL SPECIFICATION 

Two alternative general approaches were considered for analyzing the 

interfuel substitution and total energy demand relationships for colleges 

·and universities. A popular technique recently has been the transcendental 

logarithmic price possibility frontier2 (commonly referred to as the translog 

price possibility frontier). In addition to the assumptions of perfect com-

petition, simultaneously estimated factor input equations are derived with 

theoretically restricted coefficients. The chances for multicollinearity 

are reduced· because non-pri~e variables are eliminated. 

Unfortunately, in order for the translog cost share equations of fuel 

study. 

· .. ....... · .. • 

use to be successfully estimated, each obse~vation (i.e. each college) must 

consume all of the fuels analyzed in the study. This of course does not occur. 
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A second alternative approach to estimate interfuel substitution and 

aggregate demand relationships utilizes the multinomial legit specification. 

initially developed by McFadden and used to estimate parameters affecting 

, consumer choice of transportation alternatives. 3 Other applications include 

Baughman and Joskow•s study on energy use in the combined household/commercial 

sector4 and the authors • fuel choice analysis. on the commercial sector. 5 

Utilizing the three assumptions underlying logit analysis of homogeneous 

tastes, separable random utility, and Weibull distribution for the error term, 

and assuming all individuals have like tastes produces the log odds equation 

Zn (P.jP.) = (Zk-Z.) s 
~ J J 

Pk is the probability that an individual chopses alternative k, Zk is 

a vector of attribute~ of alternative k and individuals utilizing this 

alternative, and 

B is assumed constant over the entire population 

(i.e., homogeneous tastes). 

The characteristics of 11 independence of irrelevant alternatives 11 assumes 

that.Zk and Zj summarize the same characteristics for. alternative fuels, for 

example, price, capital costs, etc., so the inclusion of personal characteristics 

and th~ characteristics of alternative fuels will cancel out in the equation. 

With n alternatives, or in this case of choice of n fuels facing each college~; 

estimation of n-1 probability or relative share equations is a requirement. 

The share equations are of the form: 

s. F P. 
- 1 = ,· (-,-' x,,. ) . 1 = 1 , ... , n-1 
Sn P n 
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where (Pi/Pn) is the ratio of relative fuel prices and x1i are exogenous 

variables (n designates a numeraire fuel and i represents the n-1 remaining 

fuel choices .. It is as.sumed that the summation of fuel shares equals one 
n 

(~ ~ = 1) . 
. . 1=1 

To investigate prtce induced energy conservation possibilities as well 

as interfuel substitution, an aggregate or total energy demand equation must 

be included in the model. This equation can be specified as: 

TOT.= G (PINOEX' X2) 

where TOT is total energy demand, 

PINDEX is a weighted average price index of all fuel consumed, and 

x2 is a vector of exogeneous variables influencing total energy demand. 

With just the n-T fuel share equations, only market share elasticities 

can be derived. By {ncluding the aggregate demand equation in the system 

of equations conventional fuel price.elasticities can be analytically 

derived. To estimate the above relationships the equations are represented 

in the form of 

tn. Si/ S n = a. · t + a. 1 ·ln. Pi I P + a. 2 ·X 1 i + e: 01 1 n 1 i = 1 , ... , n-1 

~t!here the system of one total demand and n-1 share equations are estimated 
' 

by Zelln~r's joint generalized least squares technique6 with all price co:-::· 
. , 

efficients of the share equations constrained to be equal. This price co-

efficient restriction is due to the assumption of 11 independence of irrelevant 

alternatives... This assumption also restricts all cross-price elasticities 

for a given price to be equal. 
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Although Baughman and Joskow4 developed their conventional price 

elasticities by a simulation procedure, it is more desirable if price 

elasticities can be developed analytically. 

Hausman analytically solved for conventional price elasticities in 

his review of the Federal Energy Administration's 1975 energy demand model. 7 

Again, we assume having n fuels and n-1 fuel choice equations of the form 

2. - f ..2:. . s. (p. ) 
s n - i p n ' x1 i , ~ = 1' ... ' n -1 () 

price elasticity of demand qi with respect to price Pj is 

p aq p t aq a£.] P. aq P. a£. i i i n ~ , n _.1_ ~ 
~-=--"'-f -+ - =-.L.-+ -
q. aP. q. i aP. qn aP. q aP. f . ap. 
~ J ~ J J .n J ~ J 

. . 

(1) 

The first term is independent of i and the second term depends only on Pi and 

Pn because it is zero except when j- i or j =.n. Therefore, the cross elastici·ty 

between the ith quantity and the jth price is identical for all j 'f i ,n. 

Since q = S ·TOT (where TOT refers to the aggregate demand equation), 
n n 

the first term in the above expression can be rewritten as:· 

P. aq P. aTOT . P. asn P. aTOT P. as 
_J_. ___!!. ::% _J_ • n s --+_j_ . TOT . -=_j_ --+_J_ . (2) 
qn aP. qn n aP. q aP. TOT aP. s aP. 

J J n J J n J 
'- ... · 
. ' 

··: 

Using the relationship f. S./S or rearranging and summing gives 
1 1 n 

~ s = s ~·f. or s ··= 11(1 + ~ £1). Combining the above expression 
i~n i n i~n ~ n . ii:n 

for S~· with. the expanded first ·term· of (2) and substituting into the price 

elasticity formulation (1) gives us: 



P. if. P. oTOT 
::1 .....1. -~ + .J_ _,;._:...;:....;:;.._ 

fi aPj. TOT oPINDEX 
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oPD!DEX 
aP. 

J 

~ (af .. P.) L s -~....J.. 
• .1. i aP. £. 
~rn J ~ 

(Where PINDEX is the price coefficient of the aggregate demand equation). Notice 

that the first term equals zero except for j = i or j = n, the second term is 

a constant for all own cross elasticities, and the third term is a weighted sum 

of the first terms. In thi.s third term, under the summation, all_ terms are zero 
P · aq · P · aTor P · ati P · af · 

except for j = i, so that _J_ -~ = _J_ --- s . ....J..- + .....1._~. So, all· 
qi oP. TOT oP. J fi oP. f. oP. · . 

J J J ~ 1 
cross elasticities for a·given P. are equal.· lhey a.re the sum of the total 

J . 

elasticity minus an own price elasticity term weighted by the share, since 

the last term equals zero. So, for the above relationship to hold, the price 

coefficients in the two share equations must be restricted to be equal. 

The above equation can be simplified to represent own-(ejj) and cross

price (eij) elasticities of demand in terms of fuel type i and fuel price j 

utilizing the estimate price coefficients to. give 

e jj = sj * ( yl - a,) + a,. and 

.· .. ........ 

Where Sj is the market shar-e sample mean of the jth fuel, Yl is the estimated 

price index coefficient for the aggregate demand· equation, and ci1 is the estimated 

share equation price coefficient. 

Table 2 gives the dependent and exogenous variables used in estimating the 

interfuel substitution and aggregate demand relationships in this study. 



Table 2. Dependent and exogeno~s v~riables 
used in the econometric models 

OBTU, GBTU, EBTU, CBTU 

TEU 

SO, SG, SC 

PO, PC, PG, PE 

PT 

HOD 

FLSP 

ACFLS 

PGM 

CEN 

Gross energy use per fuel type for each 
institution in Joules x 101s 

Total energy use in each institution in 
Joules x 10 15 , DBTU+GBTU+CBTU: TEU. 

Market shares of each fuel per institu
tion, i.e., SO= OBTU/TEU and SO+SG+SG = 1 

The price in dollars per 109 Joule for each 
fuel per institution (oil, coal, gas, and elec.) 

Price index for energy used by each 
institution; PT = (SO*PO) + (SC*PC) 

Heat·i ng degree days 

Gross floor space for each institution 

Fraction of grosi floor space air 
conditioned 

Dummy variable representing the top 
academic program level 
= 1 for medical program, 
= 2 for graduate program, 
= 3 for four year program; 
= 4 for two year program 

Dummy variable representing the presence 
or absence of a central generating plant 
in the institution · 
= 1 if central plant present, 
= 0 if no central plant 
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Of the six energy sources purchased by colleges and universities, purchased 

steam and chilled water show limited possibilities for substitution. Only 5% 

of energy use in colleges and universities in 1975-1976 was steam and chilled 

water. The data set.analyzed econometrically in this study did not have a 

sufficient sample of colleges that used steam or chilled water. In addition, 

approximately one-half of those colleges that purchased steam or chilled water 

did not purchase any of the other fossil fuels. Consequently, only the three 

fossil fuels- oil, natural gas and coal -are examined in the context of fuel 

choice and interfuel substitution. Since the three fossil fuels compete pri-

marily with each other as sources for space heating energy and the generation 

·of electricity, the demand for purchased electricity is consi.dered separately. 

Almost one-half of the institutions in this study have central generating plants 

and generate their own electricity from fossil fueled primary energy. 

PO, PC, PG, and PE, the average price of the fuels considered, are judged 

to be.primary determinates of interfuel substitution nnd total ener9y demand 

for colleg2s and universities. HOD, representin~ heating degree-days, attempts 

to capture the influence of climate and geographic location on the demand of 

energy, and its coefficient is expe~ted to be positive. FLSP, gross floorspace 

for each institution, is highly correlated with aqgregate energy demand and is 

expected to have a positive elasticity close to one. ACFLS, the fraction of 

gross floor space that is air conditioned, should show a positive effect on 

the demand for electricity as well as the demand for fossil fuels by universities 

that generate their own electricity. PGM,·a dummy variable representing the 

highest academic program level at an institution, is expected to indicate 

the differences in levels of energy use attributed to institutions with energy 

inten~ive buildings such as dormitories, laboratories or medical facilities. 

CEN is a dummy variable representing the presence of a central electricity 

generating plant. Certain fuels may substitute for institutions with central 
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plants more easily than those schools with conventional furnaces. In 

addition, central generating plants facilitate tradeoffs between a purchased 

energy source and the production of energy at the plants. 

All of the above·exogeneous variables are expected to have an appreciable 

effect on fuel choice., interfuel substitution,· and aggregate energy demand for 

colleges and universities. 

An initial problem encountered in this study was that the legit m6del 

requires all fuels be_consumed by each school, but educational institutions 

rarely use all fuel types. This problem was eliminated by subdividing the 

data into groups of universities determined by the combination of fuels.they 

consume; Two groups of a sufficient ~ample size for estimation of the econo

metric models emerged: those schools that use coal, oil and natural gas only, 

and schools using both oil and natural gas only. These two groups were 

further divided into subgroups reflecting the presP.nce 0r absence of a central 

generating facility for the institution. 

The demand for electricity was estimated separately by a log-linear model 

using the entire samples of institutions, since it is felt that the opportunities 

for the substitution of fossil fuels with electricity are limited. The data 

for the electricity demand mudel was also divided into central plant and non

central plant groups. 

The data for this analysis is cross-sectional for. the 1975-1976 academic 

year, thus, estimated coefficients and elasticities represent a long-run respo.nse. 

To account for differences in fuel prices between geographical areas, all 

fuel prices were deflated by a state level metropolitan cost of living index 

developed by Anderson8 for an electricity demand study of the U.S. 
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3. REGRESSION RESULTS AND FUEL DEMAND ELASTICITIES 

Utiliz·ing Zellner's joint generalized least souares approach for the solution 

of the fuel share and aggregate demand equations, the following regression results 

were obtained for the group of colleges and universities that use all three of 

the fossil fuels (coal, oil -and natural gas). Results are presented in Table 

3 for those institutions with and without central generating plants. These 

schools were grouped together due to the small number of schools without .central 

generating plants that utilize the three fuels. 

The price coefficients are highly significant, with the price term for the 

aggregate demand equation smaller in absolute value thc>.t the price coeffici"ent 

in the share equations (this is due to the lack of opportunities for fuel switching 

in the aggregate demand equation). The HOD coefficients are not significant in 

. the fuel share equati~ns inferring that no single fossil fuel is p~eferred over 

another in different climates. An HOD e·lasticity of 0.17 in the aggregate demand 

e~uation indicates that cbld~r weather does aff~ct trital energy demand. The level of 

academic program (PGM) affects fuel choice with oiJ an~ gas being preferred by 

small institutions over coal. The floor space elasticity is close to unity 

·as expected. The coefficient for ACFLS, the fraction of floor space air 

conditioned, is negative and significant. This demonstrates that in warmer 

cl.imates, 1§ss fossil fuel energy for generation or space heating is required 

or simply that schools with large ai~ conditioning loads purchase rather than 

generate a large fraction of their electricity requirements. 

The regression results fo·r the colleges and universities that consume 

both oil and natural gas are presented in Table 4. As expected, the price 

coefficients are highly significant 

·- ·~ . . > 

generating plants having a greater response to price than those that generate 

a large portion of their electricity. It is demonstrated again that institutions 

with higher level academic programs are considerably more energy intensive than 

schools with less varied programs. The effects of climate, as represented by 
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HOD, have an uncertain effect of fuel choice and total energy demand in this 

group of institutions. 

Analytically derived own- and cross-price elasticities of demand are presented 

in Table 5. These elasticities can be considered long~run since the data used 

in the estimation is cross-sectional. In both groups of universities, those 

using oil and gas and those using all three fossil fuels, show oil to be the most 

responsive to own-price increases. This is not surprising considering the 

post-:-embargo price rises and availability uncertainties with oil. Natura,l gas 

1s shown to be less responsive to price changes than oil but more so than coal. 

The demand for purchased as opposed to generated electricity by colleges 

and universities is not examined in the same manner as the fossil fuels. The 

substitution possibilities of electricity with coal, oil and natural gas are 

especially limited for schools without central generating plants. In addition, 

electricity is utilized as a fuel source by all institutions, whereas only in 

a few ·institutions are each of the three fossil fuels consumed. For these 

reasons, the fuel price induced conservation potential of electricity is con-

sidered in a single a demand equation. This log-linear model includes the 

following exogenous variables: 

PE - Average price of electricty. 

PF - Weighted average price of fossil fuels consumed by each school, 
included to examine the substitution possibilities, if any, between 
the fossil fuels and electricity. 

HOD - Heating degree days. 

FLSP - Floor space. 

ACFLS - Fraction of air conditioned floor space. 

PGM Highest level of academic program 

CEN - Dummy variable representing a central ~enerating plant. 
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The model results are presented in Table 6 for all 330 institutions in the 

sample, an equation of 170 schools without central plants· and a third demand equation 

for 160 schools with central generating plants. 

The own-price elasticity of electricity has a larger magnitude in· institutions 

with cen~ral generJting plants as opposed to those schools without central plarits. 

The opposite occurs for the cross-price coefficient for fossil fuels. This i~ 

to be. expected since institutions with central generating plants h~ve a larger 

opportunity for interfuel substitution with electricity (i.e., instead of pur-

chasing more electricity, fossil fuels can be purchased and converted to electricity). 

Both classes of institutions have lesser amounts of electricity demanded in colder 

climates (reflected by the HOD variables) demonstratinq the effect of air-

·conditioning on electricity demand. As expected, P..CFLS, the fraction of air

conditioned floor· space is positive and highly significant in both classes of 

colleges and a greater magnitude in schools with nb. central plants. This is 

understandable since these schools have to purchase electricity directly .instead 

of having the choice to convert fossil to electricity for the use of air-conditioning. 

PGM, representing the level of academic program, displays the correct negative 

sign leading one to conclude that institutions with medical programs and laboratories 

use electricity more intensively than two-year and smaller schools. FLSP, 

representing floor space, is of course the most statistically significant 

variabl~ in the model and exhibits ihe correct sign and magnitude. Since the 

electricity demand equations are log-linear, all coefficients except the ·, 

dummy variable coefficients are considered long-run elasticities. 
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4. SUMMARY 

This study examines energy use in colleges and universities in regard to 

two factors: the demand response for individual fuel types and the pattern of 

fuel choice and interfuel substitution. This paper is a worthwhile first attempt 

at analyzing energy demands econometrically fpr institutions of higher education. 

Oil shows a greater response to its own-price than natural gas or coal. 

This conclusion is observed even if oil and natural qas. only are bei~g consumed. 

Schools with central plants show a greater r~sponse to electricity price increases 

than those without plants due to the tradeoff opportunities betw.een purchased 

and generated electricity for central plant institutions. 

The conventional demand elasticities presented in Table 5 and 6 for the 

fossil fuels and electricity represent the response by educational institutions 

to fuel price changes, climate, and factors representing the type of university. 

These elasticities do not give an accurate picture of the potential for price 

induced conservation at the primary fuel level. Prir.1ary energy refers to the 

energy sources required to produce energy to final end-users (for electricity, 

primary energy minus losses due to transmission and distribution equal end

use energy). 

One problem with the study is that the cross-sectional data limits the 

focus to long-run responses. Additional data for other time periods is becoming 

available which will enable us to conduct further research into the short~run 

energy demand response of colleges and universities. 
. ....• · 
. > 
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Table 3. Multinomi~l logit.regr~ssion results for ~ollegei and universities 
using coal, naturai gas~ and oil only: all institutions with 

and without central generating plants · ;. 

Zn(SO/SC) = -1.88 -1.74 ln(PO/PC) -.24 Zn(HDD) +. 11 ln(ACFLS) +1.13 (PGM) +.50 (CEN) 

(-.19) (-3.93) (-.20) (.12) ( 1. 62) (. 24) 

Zn(SG/SC} = 7.97 -1.74 Zn(PG/PC) -.78 Zn(HDD) +.85 Zn(ACFLS) +0.2 (PGM) -2.11 (CEN) 

(0.80) (-3.93) (-.66) (. 93) (.28) ( -1. OS) 

Zn(T~U) = -3.93 -.45 Zn(PT) +.17 Zn(HDD) +1.07 ln(FLSP) -.26 ln(ACFLS) -.13 (PGM) +.12 (CEN) 

(-2.24) (-3.71) (1.02) (11.38). (-2.11) (-1.22) (.39} 

R 2 = 0.895 (weighted system R 2 } 
Number of observations = 32 
(t-statistics in par~ntheses) 
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Table 4. MUltinomial logit regression results for colleges and universities 
using oil and natural gas only* · 

.· ;, 

Instit~tions with and without ~entral generating plants 

ln(SO/SG) = -2.05 -2.13 ln(PO/PG) +.28 ln(HDD) +.14 ln(ACFLS) +.10 (PGM) -.50 (CEN) 
(-.76) (-6.34) (.89) (.45) (.38) (-1.31) 

ln(TEU) = 1.19 -.77 ln(PT) -.11 ln(HD9) +.75 ln(FLSP) +.07 ln{ACFLS) -.26 (PGM) +.45 (CEN) 
(.76) (-3.80) (-.80) (7.49) (.49) (-1.95) (2.64) 

R 2 = 0. 507 (weighted system R 2 ) 
Number of observations = 132 

Institutions with central generating plants. 

ln(SO/SG) = -4.52 -1.56 ln(PO/PG) +.46 ln(HDD) -.41 ln(ACFLS) · +.066 (PGM) 
(-1.27) (-3.75) (1.09) (1.02) (.01) 

ln(TEU) = .62 -.49 ln(PT) -.03 ln(HDD) +.80 ln(FLSP) +.10 ln(ACFLS) -.33 (PGM) 
(.34) (-2.01) (.16) (5.89) (.63) (-1.~5) 

R 2 = 0. 472 (weighted system R 2 ) 

rturiJber 0 I uu:,~rVatiOnS = 77 ---

Institutions without central generating plants 

ln(SO/SG) = -.62 -3.51 ln(PO/PG) +.26 ln(HDD) +1.03 ln(ACFLS) +.02 (PGM) 
(-.17) (-5.85) (.61) (2.31) (.05) 

ln(TEU) = 4.23 -1.37 ln(PT) -.36 ln(HDD) +.66 ln(FLSP) +.04 ln(ACFLS) -.25 (PGM) 
( 1. 38) - (- 3. 53) (-1. 35) ( 4 . 12) ( . 15) (-1. 35) 

R2 = 0.516 (~\feighted system R2) 
Number of observations = 55 

*(t-statistics in parentheses) 



Table 5. Matrices of analytically derived fuel price 
elasticities of demand for fossil fuels 

For colleges and universities using oil, coal, and natural gas only~ 
All institutions with and without central generating plants 

Quantitx 
Price Coal . Oil Gas 

Coal -1.011 .728 .728 
Oil . 107 -1.633 . 107 
Gas .454 .454 -1.286 

For colleges and universities using oil and natural gas only: 
All iristitutidns 

· Quantity 
Price Oi l Gas 

Oil -1.609 .521 
. Gas .839 -1.292 

Institutions with central plants 

Quantity 
Prtce Oil Gas 

Oil -1.187 .373 
Gas .697 -.863 

Institutions without central plants 

Quantitx 
Price Oil Gas 

Oil -2 .. 586 .924 
Gas 1. 216 -2.294 

~. · . 
. ---.: 



Table 6. Log-linear demand equ_9.tion regression results for electricity* 

. !' 

All institutions with and without central generating plants 

ln(EBTU} = -.06 -.59 ln(PE} +.07 ln(PF} -.12 ln(HDD} +.82 ln(FLSP) 
(-.12} (-10.19) (1.53) (-2.70) (20.65) 

-.06 (PGM) -.16 (CEN) + .08 ln(ACFLS) 
{4.52) (-2.46} (4. 52 ) 

R2 = 0.826 
Number of observations = 330 

Institutions with central generating plants 

Zn(EBTU) = . 19 -.64 ln{PE). +.11 tn(PF} -.20 ln(HDD) +.89 Zn(FLSP) +.06 ln(ACFLS} -.10 (PGM) 
(.26) (-8.87) (1.47} (-2.95) (16.08) (2.47} (-1.37} 

R 2 = 0.835 
Number of observations = 160 

Institutions without central generating plants 

Zn(EBTU) = -.255 -.54 ln(PE) +.Oa Zn(PF) -.08 Zn(HDD) +.78 ln(FLSP) +.08 Zn(ACFLS) -.06 (PGM} 
(-.34) (-5.71) (1.18) (-1.33) (13.50} (3.22) (.96) 

R 2 = 0. 780 
Nurnl?er of observations = 170 

*(t-statistics in parentheses) 

I .. 
J 
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